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Q TATE Commissioner Walter
J.i. O era the supreme court decis

Jjgjjra right to supervise the revaluatioi
property, as the greatest victors
the history of the state. The n

, r to Mr. Hallanan has been a m;

since 1905. Said Hallanan. "1
versed the legislature of 1921, w!

Sytv,:-,.' supervision upon the tax con:

would have been fifty-flve standa
,! in. as many counties of the state

; In the conference at Charles
x Hallanan and the county assess

' ally agreed that a fair and Jti
property must be made and pi:

I such assessment to proceed. X

County from the program is re<

ing to the state commissioner,
alone, stood out from the remaini
Virginia counties in refusing t<

.erty at its true and actual valu
that this stubborn county was rei

aid for its schools than any oth
if the low valuation of its prop
respondiiigly low sum derived
Other Counties were having to dij
ly, through the state pay for tli
educational program.
Now that the supreme court

path, there will be no further hii
the state upon a true and actua
J5o" state remains stationary. N<
ginian would like to admit that
is worth rio more today than it i

that no developments, no new bu
in capital or investments, no la
industrial ventures had taken pla
erty valuation any greater. Wes

ing great strides in acquiring n

velopment and must show this u

books.

A GREAT IMPROVE

(( . /^ITIZENS of Fairmont, espe
drive automobiles or any kin

the streets will be highly pleased
tion o£ the street car manageme:
up the badly broken tracks that
streets.

The repair work that has b<

Quincy street, where the paven:
rails and on either side is in very

hardly worth the wages of the mt

it, and many persons passing <

end of town wondered if this re;
he a criterion of the rest of tra<

over the city;. It is cheering ind
no stop gap "work Is going to fc

main, and no expense will be £

fa1 the car tracks in first class sh
about one hundred per cent imj
streets of Fairmont.

The work is an extensive job. A
. feronce with the city commissiont
officials will spend about ?75,00C
tracks; the work will extend over

| Sidelights
A KINDLY DOG.

The other night a large St. Ber
'a'-' J - .1.1^^1 #>n4- T.noiiot own.

"ug,«uuuicu uut

sue. He had just had his summerhaircut, and with his tail
trimmed with a little knob effect
on the end, the bis dog much resembleda lion.H But he was anythingbut a lion in disposition, be.ing as kind and gentle as a lamb.

mi made a big hit with the chilesdren, and seemed to be greatly
# |. pleased when they petted him and

made a big fuss over him. It was
a beastly hot night, but the dog
6tood patiently and allowed the

I children to maul him unmercifuli_ ly- When he had taken his full of
i " affection from the kiddies, he am5|j bled along out the avenue. Someonesaia he came from Peacock

farm. At any rate he was an intelligentand human sort of an animal.thekind of a dog anyone
might well like to own.

J .' CHILD MEMORY
.V 'If our young son, can't find any

thing better to do when lie grows
up/ we have a feeling he might be

arable to make a success of selling
a memory system to the general
public. The other evening we had

f|g«SS him out for a walk and chanced to
cross the South Side bridge, bei?TT.ncath which is Ravine Park with
its bright lights and *

merry-go»»yvitn/lT.T n--i c- wnrtr inefcionl <% f

' he should beetaken down to the
"'round-round" and also partake

2§§§gs|Jcecream. We were nor in the
Siumor to grant the request, and
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uestion, according j plants where c
utter of argument force the child
f the tribunal re- not be piaced i
hicli conferred this disregard for tl
unissioner, there ag a reason for
rds of assessments "When a clii

should be refen
iton. held bv Mr. orintonrlen t nf f

ors, it was gener- be kept on file
ist revaluation of inspection of t
ans were laid for sistants, factor>
o exclude Fayette and accredited i

liculous. Accord- a child ceases
Fayette County should be imm(

ing fifty-four West ficer."
3 assess its prop- .

e. It was shown Kiwanians le
ceiving more state rate reduction,
cr county because Monongahela V:
erty and the cor- for the city of F

from taxation. a year, based t

5 up, and indirect- which wasTiot
e Fayette County does not includ<

other commodit
has cleared the Commerce orga

ldrance in getting^ the assent of th
.1 valuation basis, j freight rate ret
d loyal West Vir- at large as sucl
land in this state home that the
vas ten years ago. the city of Fair
ilding, no increase hats to the Cha
rger returns upon
ce to render prop- Marion C.ounl
t Virginia is mak- are slated for C
ew wealth of de- The young folk
pon her assessors pany with clubi

and Fayette co

ceed under the
MENT. versity. It lool

cially those who time for the- bo:
d of vehicles over that Marion Co.
at the determina- to arrange for tl

at to properly fix son for tlie peri
disfigure the city

The check re

jen going on in of the United S

lent between the zling of this cot

bad condition, is If the Supreme
:n employed to do to its light, consi

)ut through that terpretation of 1

pair work was to it altogether.
:k restoration all
eed to learn that Nearly anyboi
ie allowed to re- flood if it backet
spared in getting yard, as happen
ape. This means stream in Calho
irovement to the Qf wool from a

to be hanging 01

s agreed in a con- flood, the result
:rs, the street car storage. The tl
t in fixing up the 0f cotton plckin
many weeks and SOon have it of!

finally compromised the situation
by agreeing to take him down the
next night, fully believing that he
would forget all about it by the
next day. Next morning he stood
up in his kiddie koop as soon as

he got awake and declared him;self:
"Hello, Da.going to see

"round-round" and get ice cream

tonight." You can't fol the young'sters, so why^try to get away with
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Scott's Run is quiet, and Neely
actually got a boost in the Aston-,
isher.

* * *

These were the big news developmentsover night.
* * * -v

Guy gotta letter in the Astonishersaying Neely was the real
cat's meow ot the Demmie party
and.

* * *

Never said one single word
about Ned Smith being uncut congressionaltimber or.

* * *

Nothing about how sorry he
was Neely got put first ajid messedup a lotta perfectly good aspirations,held. ^

* * *

By guys who were too slow gettingup steam.
* #

Some day the Astonisher will
write an editorial in faror of
Neely, and then we are going to

any pa:?, from the hands ojT local
the control of a company not of
3 fact that local men were still to

capacity o
* directing officials gave

wever, and there will be in . » « >':d
the evident intention of the new

estore thv tracks and put the tine
sible shape. _

were well pleased. The street comsssinghimself as especially delightisperltyof an improvement so badly
tinctly neither the business nor the
:y to undertake. The experimental
c on Fairmont avenue will be watchit.

o

NTA ERECTS HER OWN FENCE.

nissioner of Labor G. F. Daugherty
a circular setting forth the fact that
he. T'nited States Sunreme Court in
astitutional the clause of the inter:tImposing: a tax on child labor,
t West Virginia who has enacted
ler own governing the employment

le, according to the circular, in the
the state legislature, when a state

i conforming to federal regulations
permit issued by the state, would

power and effect as if issued by fedest

Virginia out of the class of
; who allow manufacturing interstrengthof their future citizens in
eir pockets. It is difficult to underpointof a state which ignores the
iture interests of its commonwealth
draining the vigor of its youth,
ty states that:

inspectors of the state have been

;ely examine all permits on file at
hildren are employed and to enlaborlaw so that this state may
In a class with other states whose
le child in employment may appear
federal supervision.
Id applies for 'employment he
-ed to either the county or city supschoolsthat a proper permit should
by the employer and open to the
he commissioner of labor, his as'inspectors, school truancy officers

igents of the humane society. When
smploymnt with a firm the permit
;diately returned to the issuing ofarned

yesterday that the freight
now considered a certainty for the
alley, means a saving in hard cash
'airmont a'one of the sum of ?60,000
lpon shipments of the past year,
a normally good year. This saving
s coal shipments, bearing only upon
ies. The fact that the Chamber of
nization has been able to secure

e Baltimore and Ohio officials to a

iuction may not strike tne puonc
l an achievement, but when it gets
reduction means $60,000 saved to
mont, the people will take off their
.mber of Commerce. Money talks!

o ,

:y boys and girls of the V-H-Clubs
lamp Jackson from July 24 to 29.
s will take over the camp in com3from Cabel, Upshur, Greenbrier,
unties. The instruction will pro-
direction of students from the uni-:
is like a profitable and enjoyable
ys and girls, and it is to be hoped
nnty parents will do their utmost
le eligible ones tn go to Camp Jackodset aside for them.

o

in applied to the- Supreme Court
tates, which would mean the muzirt,is a puny thought to advance.
Court is not to function according
iien.ce, and knowledge of proper inaw,the thing to do is to eliminate

o

ly would be willing to weather a

1 a forty pound ham into the front
ed to a resident on a flood ridden
un County. Two years production
flock of one hundred sheep is said
1 the bushes along the route of the
-of the distruction of the place of
ling to do now is to import a lot

g negroes from Georgia, who will
C and safely stored in bags again.

hop off for our annual vacation.
» *

Adam Stansbury was in the city
last night looking for a "reasonabletaxicab service."

* *

Adam got talking money to a

fellow and missed the seven somethingtrain for Monkeytown and

»

He did not want to wait until
midnight when the next train was
booked for Spanglerville.

* *

So Adam went to all the taxi
firms in town getting prices to
Monkeytown.

* *

He said that the trip was not
worth more than SI.25 but that
lie would pay S9.99 in a pinch to
get home.

*

tdam said the reason he could
not wait until midnight was that
he had a'lottafwork to do today
and wanted to get to bed early.

V * * *

When we left him at 10 o'clock,
he was still comparing taxi rates
and consulting the little black
book on finances.

» »

As it takes about 1 hr and 30
mins to ride to Monkeytown from
here in an auto we don't think
Adam was going to save much
time by not waiting for the train.

» *

But that's his business.
» *

Adam said to tell the sporting
editor that he had" plans under
way to build twenty-five hotels at
Jackson's Mills, or about one

"j, 199IV^vL. ( 00*

N

£ to To<^
To stop
I "SAUi you HAO
SROKoM SOMCSTUfN
\ THOU GLUT You

OUGHT TO KkjOCO tr,

TV*.S "

* *
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Ill | ^

hotel for every other member of
the football squad.

V * *

Of course, they won't be so
large, but they will be large
enough.

* *

Adam was at Jackson's Mills
yesterday. He said~ everybody up
there was pleased with him.

# m «

A drink a day keeps prohibition
away.

* * #

The fellow who said that "the
bride gets the showers and the
groom catches thunder" 'expoundeda mouthful of wisdom.

* * #

A Baltimore <Jry lecturer liaa
denied the charge of being intoxicated.All we Know is that if we
were half as^dry a3 most lecturers
we would certainly have a good
excuse to get full.

# *

U. S. Beef Served^in Paris Bight
Days Affer Shipment.headline.
That sounds like beef, all right.

* * *

You might be interested to knowthatin Baltimore recently a sale
of fire damaged furniture was
postponed on acrount of rain.

# « ,

Some motorists can-get a quart
of moonshine out of a gallon of
gasoline if they know where to
drive their car.

*- * *

That's fair mileage.

POLITICS I
Here and There.^=======.========1
By CLYDE H. EAST

'

CHARLESTON", W. Va., June
15..Senator William York of Williamson,candidate for renominationin the sixth district, has a

hard battle ahead of him to secure
a majority of the Republican
votes. Harry Stout of Ceredo has
withdrawn from the race in favor
of jr. Z. White.
Asking the secretary of state to

erase nis name from the list, Mr.
Stout wrote.' "information which
has come to me since announcing
my candidacy a few weeks ago <
leads me to the firm conviction '

mat Mr. wanes cancuaacy nas tne ;J
approval of the majority of the '

Republican voters of the district, 3
and. we know by previous experi- '
ence that he will look carefully
after the interests of Wayne County." (

Urging friends to support Mr. £
White, Mr. Stout continues as fol- t
lows: "In withdrawing from the ]
race I desire my friends to know c
that I sincerely believe the nominationof Mr. White would be for
the best interests of the party and
for the betterment of the district
as well as the party." j

. t
Mrs. Ellis A. Yost of the State e

Board of Education returned this c
week from Huntington. where she 1
attended commencement exercises i

at Marshall College, and took oc- t
casion to deny the repo.rts that she
is considering becoming a candidatefor the Republican t.omiua- e
tion for United States senator. 1
Varipus newspapers have mention- _

ed Mrs. Yost in connection with
the congressional contest in the
second district but she said she
has never authorized any statementthat she is considering the
matter.

Pres. Smith, campaign managerfor "Cousin. Abe Lilly, receivedword that the former attorney
general spoke to a large crowd at
ivingwooa, rreston uounty, on

"Wednesday. "Cousin Abe speaks
ot Fayetteville today and Salt
Sulphur Saturday.- He "will return
to Charleston Sunday. Early in
the tiveek. lie spoke at New Martinsvilleand Harrisville.

A big event in "Huntington cir-
cles this week was the grand inaucuvU-.ball "in honor of our '

PHUPSD 4lY EVE^rVG J

P
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~\ * +

mayor, Floyd S. Chapman. Reportsreceived here said the guests
at the brill fittingly celebrated the
passing of the blue laws. _

T. S. Scanlon, former member
of the State Road Commission and
Huntington city commissioner, is
expected soon to announce (his
candidacy for the legislature ou
the Democratic ticket. Mr. Scanlonsays he has "not definitely
made up my mind, however, I am
considering very seriously of gettinginto the race." As a stump
speaker for the West Wirginlu
fauuu lurtua duicuuuiciii auu da u.

pioneer contractor and highway
builder, Mr. Scanlon is widely
known throughout the tstate.

Rev. H. W. Martin of Philippi,
was was frequently spoken of as a

possible candidate for the Republicannomination for state senator
in* the thirteenth district, has
finally announced that he will not
seek the honor. There was a big
demand for his candidacy and a
Buckhannon newspaper commentedas follows: "Henry Martin is
widely known and popular and not
only in Upshur County but all
over the senatorial district and
his candidacy would have been a

popular one."

The Weston Democrat recently
gave some excellent suggestions to
candidates of both parties, as follows:
"A primary election is drawing

near. In a little while there will
be a flock of candidates scurrying
Erom one end of their district to
the other trying to pledge votes
:o their support. A candidae for
public office has'no right to embarrassa voter by insisting upon
his support. Let the candidate
state his views, let him plead for
;he ballot, but let him remember
that if our country, our town, our

state, and our nation are to be
governed the way the founders of
America intended she should be
governed, we should first of all
lave upright, honest and truthful
ten to administer the lavs that
he people have seen fit to have
macted."

A. E. Kinnison of Pocahontas
bounty said. "In justice to tee
;ount>v state and nation and the
Anglo-Saxon race, 3 hereby aulouncemyself a candidate for the
iepublican nomination for the
3ouse of Delegates."

Greenbrier County has another
:andidate for the House of Delegates.H. W. Bivens has annouue.
sd for the Democratic nomination,
-le is well known throughout the ;
:ounty. '

BANK CLOSED.
CHARLESTON, N. C., June 15.

.Decision to close the CommerslationalBank, pending action of
he comptroller of the currency
tnd a vote of the shareholders,
:alled to met July 18, on a resoutionfor the bank to begin volmtaryliquidation, was made last
fight by the board of directors.

The cocaine habit Ms very much
iasier to break than the morphine
labit.

j

jllj The Bes

H *s bappines3''

NEW VOKK. June 15 T!
every mile of the 3,000 miles of re
road he has built has been c<

structed by following the advice
spirits and that he changed the
rection of the Kansas "City Sou:
ern and built his terminal at Pt
Arthur. Tex., jrather than Galv
ton, which the spirits warned h:
to avoid because of coming disast
there, is the assertion of Arthur
Stilwell, who says he has -be
president of many railroads a:

wa3 president for seven years
the National Surety Co. Maki:
hie .trolitiima la ar night nt a mp.

lug of spiritualists, he said that ]
had not revealed his relations wi
the spirit world before because 1
did not want "people to think hi
a nut."

"1 have built more than 3,0
miles of railroad," he said, "ai
every part of the route was dete
mined by spirits who came to n
in my dreams and told me what
do. When I was building the Ka
sas City Southern, I was warn*
not to build the terminal at Gs
veston by spirits, because it wou
lead to disaster. They told me
terminate it at Lake Sabine, whei
I built the terminal of Port Arthu
Four days after the terminal wi
completed, the Udal wave wip«
out Galveston." *

P IDA MAY
Church Notes

No preaching services wei
held hSre Sunday, the Kev. J. '

Hopson being at Gassaway attenc
ing a district conference.

On next Sunday the fourt
Quarterly conference will conver
at Golden Chapel near here wit
an all day meeting. The Rev. i
M. Martin, presiding elder, will fc
in charge.

Severe Storm
Th'e severe storm on Sunda

evening put the lighting systei
out of order, thus preventing tt
observance of the Children's Da
program.

Conditions permitting, ne:
Sunday evening the following pr<
gram will be rendered at the R<
creation Building at 7:30 p. m.
Opening song, the Sunday Scho<
Brigade; scripture selections
prayer; jSnior exercise and son;
"The Best Book;" recitatloi
Ruth Weaver; recitation, Eni
Kinney; responsive exercise b
congregation; song, "Holy Bible,
school; "Our Sunday School Aim,
recitation, Elmira Morton; pr
mary drill, by Helen Woods, Phy
lis McClain, Ceinwen Thomas
recitation Luther Garside; son
by primary class; recitation, Mai
garet Sabo; recitation. Ruby Stew
art; drill, "So Will I," four girls
Delegatti; recitation, Mercia The
mas; recitation, James Stewart
rose girls' drill; recitation. Harol
Thomas; recitation, Eva Tucker
song by Pearl and Ceinwen The
mas; offering; recitation, Audr
Moore.

Baby Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Steart

aro the parents of a new bab
daughter, born June 7.

Personals
The Rev. and Mrs. E. N. Alker

and son Junior were visiting E. G
Alkere and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Woods am
children are visiting relatives nea
Fairview.

Miss Elizabeth Loar of Hundrei
is a guest at the home of Dr. am
Mrs. C. L. Kinney for a few days

Mr. and Mrs. John Meeks am
children were week-end guests o
relatives at Shlnuston.

Mrs. Esther Dodson and Mis
Lena Finlay of Carolina were visi
tors here Monday.

Mrs. W. T. Bridges and cbil
dren have returned from an ex
tended visit with relatives a
Burning Springs, W. Va.

BOAT TEIPS
Lauch Emily leaves B. & O.

Pier Sundays
1:00.3:00.6:00 P. M.

For special evening parties call
Phone 1076-J or 1112-M

We Dye Suits
.not cheaper

but better

Heinze & Co.
Phone 1200-1201

We need used furniture to
supply our old store corner,
Jackson and 'Jefferson streets.
You need New Furniture from
our new store, 211 Monroe
street. Let us exchange. We
also repair or store furniture.
You will find a complete line

of furniture, carptes, stoves,
paints and wall paper at our
new store, 221 Monroe street.

See Denham First Co. /
221 Monroe Street
Next to Woolwortns

st Part of Success gl
md wise are they who pur- ISi
lis object in view. 'ml
it is not what you make Si
out wnat you save, upen e
ith the Peoples National fl
'aid on. Savings Accounts. EE

Peoples 1
sal Bank i
tONT.W.YA. Is
kL 200,000.00 '.laiuuaiiiiiiimiifflS

or throng
dt- To thrill each heart
rh- With its magic art.
irt Till the world shall chant my
is- name!" "

irrk And the song Hie made was a
w splendid thing*

With a mighty sweep and a gloxiousswing.
J'* But the Worl dsaid, "Yes,".
° lit is time, we guess.
U® Say. how was the baseball game?"

jjT But the poet didn't especially earn

ae Far he had met with a maider
m fair.

And he wrote, one dav
00 Just a simple lay
1(j To say that he held her dear;
!r. And the World said, "Gee' that's a
20 pretty thing
to With a joyous lilt and a tender
n- ring!"
3d And that song was sung
tl- By the old and young
Id And it echoed around the sphere!
to (Copyright 1922.)
re
:t. In India the turban is worn tojjprotect the head from the excessive j'id heat. j1

, / >
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I Bathins
: § «.

! | .that look «

f | smart and
I a' plenty.

;| $^.75 Tq

1 Most of our Bathing Suits

g ting colors which give ther
5 ness. Picture yourself'in 03

£ suits in Sorrento blue with
« inded, it is a delightful coi

g are other suits in black, bi
S other colors.

I Wool Bathing
S Special., values in black
g with fancy stripe tops.
> this season.
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present coal strike in figures is-ill
sued today; by Dr. C. B. Connelly*®
state commissioner of labor anfl|
industry, after a study of report JK
to the department's mediaticM

The' figures date from
and are from original sourc^HThey are based! on a daily wage Y^H
J5 for each miner and an averag
cost of maintaining the mlntiH
while idle to the operators t n|H
5910.00Q a day. counting
seven and a half working day j
during April. May and June.

PILES I
Persona afflicted with piles suffer the tortur«» Jm

ml the damned. This continue, aufferm* re
act* on the nervous system, resulting ever.
tually in a compete breakdown. There h n<H
aeed for anyone to endure this suffering whci MS 1
£he means of quick relief are right at youx raSgi
hand. Dr. A. W. Chase's Ointment win relieveH
you at once, and not only that, when this treat- HH
<nent is persisted in it afford* lasting benefit. llH|
Dr. A.W. Chase's Ointment is known far and/ M
wide as the great home remedy for Ring
Worm, Chafing. Sore Feet, Chilblains.. Hives, fig
insect Bites, Pimples. Blackheads. Chappe<
Hands and att irritations of the skin- At all .

druggists. To be sure of getting the genuIne.see that the portrait and signature of Dr.
A. W. Chasemon the box.a trade mark foi I
j^ur protection* AdsiitlssiMsi J} ' fl

"s'.juif,..
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fch a sturdy rubber heel H
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